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Annual Advanced
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From the
Coordinator’s Desk...
Congratulations again to the class of 2013 graduates and thanks
again to everyone who made the event such a success. The food,
the venue, the company made for an enjoyable evening.
October was another busy month. The 20th annual advanced
training was well attended this year with 125 participants. We
had a nice mix of volunteers from Whatcom, Skagit, Snohomish,
and Wenatchee. It was a great training. As a reminder, if you
attended the full day you receive 5 hours of Continuing Education
Credit, which is a state requirement to maintain your certification
as a Master Gardener. You can input your CE credits at the
Volunteer Database: http://ext.wsu.edu/Volunteers/logon.aspx.
Other Notes:
There have been some questions about how our Lyris listserv
works. If you are a Whatcom County Master Gardener and
have provided a current email address, then you are added
to this listserv - one of our communication tools. It’s basically
a group email, which is the most commonly used mode of
transferring information from WSU Personnel to volunteers and
to our clientele. WSU Extension establishes listservs to help staff
better manage and communicate programs and services. So our
Whatcom MG listserv membership is for Whatcom only and it is
managed by our local office. If you want to post a message to the
listserv, it’s best to contact me first. If you are currently posting
information, remember that WSU Extension is responsible for the
content of those messages.
How it works: You receive a message that comes from this address:
whatcom-mg@lyris.cahnrs.wsu.edu that either originated from
me, Cheryl Kahle, or others volunteers. All information posted
must reflect the mission, values, goals and standards of WSU
Extension. So if you need to get a message out to all Master
Gardeners, the listserv is the best tool for that job.
In addition, this monthly Weeder’s Digest Newsletter is another
great tool. If you have information or announcements to include
please contact Jo Fleming, our fabulous editor. Newsletters are
emailed out from a mailing list that is separate from the listserv
listing. Printed copies are available at the extension office and
each issue is on our website http://whatcom.wsu.edu/ch/.
Program Volunteer Job Openings
Training Assistant—January 2014 - April 2014
Last year Alicia Lanz stepped into the role of classroom training
assistant. The course runs more smoothly with weekly assistance.
I am seeking someone who could be available on Thursday
mornings, starting in January to assist with class preparation and
then be available during the trainings. The course begins February
6th – and runs through April 10th. If you are interested in helping
me out, contact me for details.
Clinic Manager—Last year, Susan Palmer stepped into that
role and worked to assist with maintaining communication and
scheduling of volunteers. The majority of the work is managing
the volunteer calendar to make sure that new trainees are working
with veterans in the clinic and maintaining communication with
the Coordinator.
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All the Latest MG
& Foundation
News!
MG Foundation
President’s Message

Well, the weather has certainly changed! I don’t know which to
do first: rake the leaves or get the beds ready for winter. But
these sunny days have made both tasks much more pleasant. And
if I hadn’t enjoyed the classes and learned so much at the MG
Advanced Training in October, I would have
regretted spending that day inside.
I’ve really enjoyed my turn as President of
the Foundation, but change is good. And I
know I’m leaving you in very capable hands
with your new President – Linda Battle.
Sandy Keathley, MGF President 2013
I love fall. It’s my favorite season, until winter rolls in and then I
love winter. I enjoy all of the seasons and am thankful I live where
the seasons can be experienced. This fall, though, has been
incredibly beautiful with all the sunshine and dry weather. The
leaves have been beautifully, vibrantly colorful and my walks in
the woods are absolutely joyful.
As the season changes, so does the Whatcom County Master
Gardeners Foundation Board. I look forward to my new position
as Board President, and working with my comembers. I am thankful for the guidance and
support that have been offered from previous
members. Master Gardeners are a wonderful
group of people. It was a privilege to become
one and it is a privilege to serve on the Board.
Thank you. What a great year we have ahead
of us.
Linda Battle, MGF President 2014

MG Foundation
General Meeting

Thursday, November 14
6:30 pm - social time
7:00 pm - brief business meeting
7:30 pm - Panel Discussion - Plant Breeding
Whatcom Co. Extension Office - 1000 North Forest St.
Our panel of guest speakers consists of three PhD students
in Dr. Stephen Jones’ Plant Breeding program at the WSU
Research and Extension Center at Mt. Vernon. This
program serves local farmers by developing crop varieties
suited to regional climate and markets. They also test
approaches and crop types to help farmers increase their
sustainability and resilience by, for example, diversifying
their rotations or using organic practices. Additionally,
research is being conducted on a wide assortment of crops
including buckwheat, dry beans, winter peas, emmer and
alfalfa.
Brook Brouwer - barley for food, feed,
and malting

Colin Curwen-McAdams - perennial
wheat for food and forage uses

Louisa Winkler - winter oats for food
and feed
The meeting is free and open to the public.
Bring a friend, goodies to share, and questions for the
speakers. Please use the side entrance on Laurel St.

MG Calendar - November
november 2013
November 6
Wednesday
November 7
Thursday

Plant ID Study Group
Trip to Maple Creek
Park

The Plant ID Study Group will take a trip to Maple Creek Park, Maple Falls,
Washington on Wednesday, November 6, 10:00 am to 12:00 pm. This is a varied
forest and pasture path with waterfalls/wetlands! If you have questions, please
contact Karen Gilliam, jkgilliam@gmail.com, or Lyn Morgan-Hill, seadreams@
hotmail.com. (See next page in this newsletter.)

MG Foundation Board
WSU Whatcom County Extension Office, 10:00am-12:00pm
Meeting
The Master Gardener Foundation November meeting wil be held at 7:00pm
Master Gardener
on Thursday, November 14, at the WSU Extension Office, 1000 North Forest
November 14
Foundation General
Street. Social hour is at 6:30pm, short meeting at 7:00pm, and the guest panel
Thursday
at 7:30pm. The panel consists of researchers from the Plant Breeding program at
Meeting
the WSU Research and Extension Center at Mt. Vernon. (See above.)

The Case of the Mystery Miasma
The attic she said has a smell
Which she couldn’t describe very well.
I said it could be dead rats
Or guano from bats.
Both can stink like the gasses of Hell.

Notes
from the
Plant
Clinic

Bat guano looks much like mouse feces
Depending a bit on the species.
She said, ”Aah that’s right!
I will seal the place tight.
Clean the floor and fill up the creases.”
But what can be done with the stink?
It’s so bad it would make a pig shrink.
You can let in some breezes
Or spray with Febrezes.
But be sure you close up every chink.

Digger Spade & Associates,
MG Plant Detective

Trip to Maple Creek Park
Beautiful Forest and Pasture Path,
Waterfalls & Wetlands!
Come Join the
Plant ID Study
Group
We have changed our usual meeting day/time for
November due to the Thanksgiving holiday. We are
taking ourselves to:
Maple Creek Park
Maple Falls, Washington
Wednesday, November 6
10:00 am to 12:00 pm

Click on the map icon below to check out the location. You can
also go to the Whatcom County Parks & Recreation website:
http://www.co.whatcom.wa.us/parks/maple-creek/index.jsp.

This is a varied forest and pasture path and waterfalls/
wetlands! Bring family or friends. Everyone is
welcome. Come and practice finding/identifying the
plants shown/described by Mark Turner at the MG
Advance Training. Carpool to make it twice as fun.

Directions: From I-5 take the Sunset exit. Turn east on Sunset,
which turns into WA-542, Mt. Baker Highway. At Maple Falls,
turn left on Silver Lake Road. About
500’, look for an A-frame church on the
right, turn into the parking lot. Trail is
to the left of the parking lot.

If you have questions, please contact Karen Gilliam,
jkgilliam@gmail.com, or Lyn Morgan-Hill (who
knows the path), seadreams@hotmail.com.

Award Winning
Master Gardeners!
Thanks and Recognitions
Kudos for all those who helping in planning and putting on this year’s
Graduation Celebration.
The class of 2013 was well-represented with 17 MG graduates present,
and all were visibly excited about finishing one part of their training
and launching into the next phase of Master Gardening.
David Keller

David Keller and Millard Shires shared in the most hours logged—
David with 200 and Millard with 167. We’ve no doubt they’ll be upping
those numbers in the coming years!

Millard Shires

Special recognition was given to Alicia Lanz for her invaluable help as
Training Assistant for the training program. Susan Palmer was given
kudos for her steadfast management of the Clinic.

MG Awards
Two Master Gardener Foundation awards were given this year.
The Broken Shovel Award was given to Louise Granger, who has served Susan Palmer
on the Foundation Board, taken on the heavy duty of being in charge of the
annual plant sale, helps to organize the plant ID group, and has been behind the scenes in innumerable Master Gardener
projects. She stepped up this year when we needed a second vice president for the 2014 Foundation Board.
Alicia Lanz

Judy and Jack Boxx were given the John vanMiert Master Gardener of the Year award.
They’ve both been active Master Gardeners since 2004. Here are just some of the things
they’ve accomplished in those years:

Louise Granger

• the new greenhouse being 		
constructed
• the raised beds and irrigation system
at the Children’s Garden
• planting and caring for the famous
plant sale tomatoes
• graduation at Meridian HS for 		
several years
• Fair Booth display for several years

It’s fair to say that Judy and Jack have exceeded expectations….
and we’re all so grateful. It’s people like this who keep the Master
Gardener program vibrant and healthy.
Judy & Jack Boxx with
Chris Benedict

Beth
Though taking the Master Gardening
Training was always something Beth
wanted to do, the timing never worked
out until she was hired by the Extension
office to coordinate the Community
First Gardens. Working part-time, and
encouraged by her boss, she was finally
able to take the training. However, she
had never envisioned that in short order
she’d be coordinating the program itself.
Unexpectedly, circumstances converged,
and she took on the job in 2011.
Beth’ Chisholm’s eyes light up as she fondly recalls what she
remembers as an “idyllic childhood” in Michigan. Her family
lived in a house surrounded on one side by a turkey farm (she
assures me there was no smell or noise…) and a golf course
on the other. And, of great importance—the ice cream store
was only a half-mile bike ride away. Beth recalls the camping
and fishing trips with her family. She has vivid memory that
upon returning home, they would clean the fish, burying the
unused parts in the garden. Though Beth says there was
never any explanation of this practice, it may well have begun
her interest in all things natural.

The expression “her plate is full” doesn’t apply to Beth.
Rather, for her the expression should be, “her plates
are full!” Two part-time jobs, a husband, and two kids—
Sahale, 14, and Zachary, 9, keep Beth running.

Her mother was the match lighting her four children’s interest
in gardening. The kids had their own vegetable garden, in fact.
When a swimming pool was removed, the round bare plot of
soil was divided up into pizza-like garden slices, one for each
kid. “My memory of childhood gardening is so strong and I
credit my mother her inspiration that led to my future passion
and work.”

A self-declared garden addict, Beth says that when driving
around, she constantly sees open spaces ripe for planting
new gardens. Carrying the addiction further, she admits,
“I always carry tools in my car…there’s so often a great
opportunity for cuttings. Like the great plant I found….!”

While still in high school, Beth visited an older brother who
lived in Seattle, and was totally entranced by the forests
and mountains of the Northwest. When at age 19 she left
home, she made a beeline back to Washington, and has been
here ever since, with a few years in Seattle, then Western
Washington University for a degree in Geology, and a minor
in Environmental Science. Where things began to jell for Beth
was in her college fieldwork. Even though it was primarily to
research rocks, as Beth says, “That’s how my love of native
plants began. I saw how the systems all worked together. I
was smitten.”
Beth chuckles, relating all the jobs she’s had. Upon graduation,
she worked for the Department of Ecology doing water quality
testing, for the Whatcom County Planning Department, and
finally, for the Conservation District, where she ran their yearly
native plant sale for a number of years.

Beth believes that encouraging more community
involvement can strengthen Master Gardening in
Whatcom County. She firmly holds that Master Gardeners
need a higher profile in the community. She thinks it’s
a natural fit, given the common interests in food security
and enhancement and protection of the environment.

Beth’s parents
must
feel
accomplished.
Her childhood
experiences
in nature and
in the garden
grew the strong
roots that have
formed
for
Beth her life’s
passions. Her
fervent hope
is that she can
open the door
to the delights
of nature and
gardening to
many more in the Whatcom community.

Friend

or

Still, there is no cottage industry or commercial cultivation in this
country, benefits or no. For once it is established, bindweed is
difficult to eradicate, or even control. Gardeners need to pull all
plants they find, getting as much of the root system as possible.
All should be thrown in the trash and definitely not placed in
the compost bin. If you have a truly bad patch of bindweed, you
can cover it with black plastic, and cover that with mulch. To be
effective, no light whatsoever can get to the bindweed. Both these
treatments work, but it takes a few years. This gives you an idea of
bindweed’s tenacity.
And of course, you can apply herbicides to bindweed. It may or
may not work, and there is always collateral damage, either to
unintended plants or to water. The operant word is vigilance.
Familiarize yourself with what bindweed looks like, and never let it
establish a stronghold in your garden.

Foe
By Kathleen Bander, 2012
An oft-repeated axiom, “There are always two sides
to a story,” certainly applies to bindweed, a native
of Eurasia, and a member of the convolvulaceae, or
morning glory family. It’s a family that has more than
1,650 members.
Here’s the first side of the story. Many view bindweed
as a pernicious, invasive weed, and can’t stand to see
it pop up anywhere. It’s likened to kudzu, the strangler
vine that can grow feet every day and “eat buildings.”
Gardeners are always on the lookout for it. Farmers
worry it will take over fields, which it has been known
to do, particularly in California’s milder climates.
Then, strangely, there’s the other side of the story.
Bindweed has a rather impressive list of benefits. It
is highly nutritious, and when dried and baled has
more value to livestock than alfalfa. Generally, alfalfa
produces 3.35 tons per acre. Cultivated bindweed will
yield from 5-7 tons per acre. These facts were found
when scientists were looking for ways to control the
unruly plants. However, bindweed crops are not
recommended due to the adverse consequences to
other crops around them.
In other cultures, humans benefit from bindweed. A
tincture of the weed is used to treat headache and sore
eyes. A topical bindweed tea is used to treat cuts, and
a mash of the leaves can be used to stop bleeding, as
well as provide instant relief from insect bites. It’s also
used to make tea.
Bindweed was introduced as an ornamental to the U.S.
in the early 1800s and has made its way to virtually
every nook and cranny of the continent. Its pretty
flowers hide its strength and tenacity: an extensive
and deep network of roots and rhizomes enable it to
strongly compete for water and food.

Whatcom County Noxious Weed Board has the following
recommendations for eradication of bindweed.
Manual/Mechanical Techniques
Small stands of bindweed can be managed through hand removal,
although complete eradication is difficult. Plants should be dug,
taking care to remove as much as the root system as possible.
As the plant will
resprout from any root
fragments left in the
soil, the area must be
monitored for new
growth, which should
be removed as soon as
possible. Disturbance
of the soil during
manual control may
cause the germination
of any seeds in the
soil, so the area should
also be monitored
to control any new
seedlings. Plastic tarps
and landscape fabric,
covered with several
inches of mulch can be used to control bindweed. The area should
remain fully covered for 3 to 5 years and monitored for seedlings
when the coverings are removed.
Chemical Recommendations
Hedge bindweed can be controlled using specific herbicides.
Please refer to Whatcom County Noxious Weed Board and to WSU
Hortsense for recommendations. However, remember that the
integrated weed management process is the first consideration
to eradication.
Read more: http://www.co.whatcom.wa.us/publicworks/weeds/
pdf/BindweedControlRec.pdf
WSU Hortsense: http://pep.wsu.edu/hortsense/scripts/query/
displayWeed.asp?tableName=Weed&problemID=2062
Another reference for control of bindweed includes the Washington
State Noxious Weed Control Board:
http://www.nwcb.wa.gov/detail.asp?weed=39.

Annual MG
Advanced
Training
The 20th Annual Whatcom County MG Advanced training was well attended with 125 participants. MG volunteers from
Whatcom, Skagit, Snohomish, and Wenatchee joined in. If you attended the full day, you receive 5 hours of Continuing
Education Credit. Enter your hours in the volunteer database: http://ext.wsu.edu/Volunteers/logon.aspx. See if you
recognize these Master Gardeners who attended the training. More photos will appear in future Weeder’s Digest Issues.
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Donna Berry, 1984
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Pat Edwards, 2003
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John Dewing, 2008
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